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Technology Maintenance Schedule

Swank K-12 Digital Streaming and Movie Licensing

Beginning this Wednesday, 11/9, Technology will begin regular weekly after hours maintenance for all
systems.

These planned outages are a way for us to ensure that our systems are working at the highest
possible levels. If a system is affected, it should only be for a short period of time. Unless we �nd

issues with the system and need to continue working on the system. However, most of the time, users
will not even be aware that maintenance is being done. We want to make sure that everyone is aware

of our scheduled/planned maintenance and can plan accordingly.

Thank you for understanding.

Please make sure your faculty and staff are aware of this information so they can plan accordingly as
well.

Weekly Technology Maintenance Window
Wednesday
5:30 - 10PM
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SWANK Movie Streaming and Licensing
Waco ISD now offers a digital streaming service and video licensing
permission that allow teachers to select �lms/movies or play movies
purchased/approved by campus administration to integrate into
lessons.

This service has two parts:
1. Digital Streaming - Waco ISD has subscribed to Swank K-12 Digital Streaming to offer

�lms/movies available or upon request to connect learning in your classroom.
2. Movie Licensing - Waco ISD has the license agreement to view movies/�lms purchased by the

campus or purchased by the teacher (with approval by your campus administration and as a part
of your curriculum). ****This does not include digital streaming services such as Net�ix, Hulu,
Disney+, YouTube, etc.****

When selecting a �lm or movie, please preview the selection and con�rm the �lm or movie is
appropriate for the lesson you are teaching as well as appropriate for your student age group.

Here is a chart outlining the age requirements for �lm/movie ratings.
Film Rating System

** Please be aware that the �lm/movie rating is not su�cient enough alone for the selection to add to
your lesson.

Your campus administration must give their approval for any full length feature �lm.
Parental permission may be required or suggested and must be sent home in advance.
It must align with the TEKS/course objectives.

Parental Permission Form

Digital Streaming:
To access, a Swank K-12 icon will be available in ClassLink. Click on the icon and you will be allowed
direct access.

Here are some helpful Instructional videos on how to use the service.
Searching and Requesting Movies
In Class Use and Assignments

SWANK GUIDE FOR EDUCATORSSWANK GUIDE FOR EDUCATORS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tA015xrRYdFtGCVhwH7t61bt_YJTTVLi/view?usp=sharing
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Digital Review Process - New SoftwareDigital Review Process - New Software

Digital Review Rubric - New SoftwareDigital Review Rubric - New Software

Need Internet Access???
Waco ISD has partnered with T-Mobile to provide faculty, staff, and
students with hot spots that provide cellular internet access to those
that need it. These are funded through the Emergency Connectivity Fund
from the American Rescue Plan.

Simply complete the following form and one will be assigned to you for educational use. This can be
used for all educational needs for you to provide or receive instruction.

Waco ISD: Internet Device Request

Did you know we have over 600 District Approved free applications that are available in the Self
Service Portal on your students iPads?

Click here to see a list of all Free and Paid applications. District Approved Applications

The process to add new software or applications is called the Digital Review Process. The process
begins with de�ning the gap in our instructional practices that the new software request is designed
to �ll. Keep in mind it must align with the districts goals. This is done through the use of the Digital
Review Flowchart and the Digital Review Rubric in coordination with the Curriculum and Instruction
Department. Once you have completed this initial review of purpose and scope, your campus
administration will begin the process of working with Technology to ensure that all student and staff
data are protected and safe.

This process will help us ensure that we are utilizing our funding to best align with the district goals,
and to make sure the program is used with �delity throughout the district.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GXV_b7Xpd_8pJorbHicg63WIuqIbJzk6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KAlImI5FKFZH9R_8cDY2Q6GZ0CsrkHd3/view?usp=sharing
https://fs19.formsite.com/RenaissanceSurvey/hmp0cwl6o5/index.html
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1svH8Tcxh4vCk47uanX6daFHCi9Y7-vhPmm48nwUsf1I/edit?usp=sharing
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Communicate quickly and effectively with interactive newsletters.

Smore empowers educators to connect with their community, streamline school communications,
and increase engagement.

Waco ISD HelpdeskWaco ISD Helpdesk

Student Technical SupportStudent Technical Support

Need information or help?
Here is a list of Technology Resources available to you.

Technology Website - FAQ's, tips, tutorials, documentation and contact information.
Helpdesk Phone support - 254-755-9599 -- You can reach out to get answers to your questions
and for issues that can resolved remotely.
Email helpdesk - Get answers to questions.
Helpdesk ticketing system - Enter a work order for repairs, to receive quotes and to download
software

Waco ISD Technology Services

112 South 6th Street, Waco, TX, … helpdesk@wacoisd.org

(254) 755-9599 wacoisd.org
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